
 

 

St. Paul’s United Methodist Church          February 2016 

                                      

          1. Go to stpaulsmonroe.com. 
          2. Click on the calendar tab.      
 

 
 

      3. Then click to launch the calendar. 

  Look for your committee meeting, the latest youth activity, or to see if we have one 
service on Sunday.  Check it out and get plugged in to all St. Paul’s has planned.  

  
 
 
 

 

 
 

    

 
facebook.com/StPaulsMonroe     

twitter.com/stpaulsmonroe 

FIND US ONLINE 
stpaulsmonroe.com 

Join us for an evening of adventure in cuisine 
and activity!  Plan to take your favorite wild 
game entrée to share with everyone.  Not a fan 
of wild game? No problem, just share a more 
traditional entrée with other like minded folks. 
We’ll play some “wild” games (as wild as we get 
at St. Paul’s anyway) and have a crazy good 
time.  There will be outdoor activities (weather 
permitting) as well! The Family Life Committee 
will supply all the salad, bread, and drinks any-
one could want. Oh, and yes, we will have 
chicken strips for children. 

Wild Game Night  
Sunday, February 21 

5– 7pm  
Fellowship Area and Fellowship Hall 



 

The UMM, represented by Jake Metzger, Brent  
Chappell, and Bill Funderburk fed 136 people;  
with seconds, they served 180 meals at the  
DeSiard Street Shelter in January with the help  
of the Confirmation boys. 

All men are invited to join the 

Methodist Men for our monthly 

meeting at Jade Garden for only $5 
on Thursday, February 4 at 11:45am. 

(note: now meeting on the 1st Thursday of the month for lunch.)   

Join Us! 

 

The men plan to serve again on Thursday, February 18.  
If you would like to help serve, call Bill Funderburk at 322—6245. 

On Thursday, January 21, the boys in Confirmation served the meal at the DeSiard Street Shelter.  Men 
from the United Methodist Men prepared the meal and the boys had a great time serving.  Jill Mouk 
and Steven Stewart chaperoned the group.  Not only did they learn about serving others, this outing 
made them a little more aware of the homeless situation in Monroe. Following this outing the group 
had lunch at Wendy's before going back to school.  
 

 Pictured here are  
Benjamin Landry,  
Thomas Landry,  
Davis Landry, Will  
Campbell, Jake  
McKenzie, Patrick  
King, Cameron King, 
 Walt Sartor, and  
Griffin McGee. 

Jordan Sheppard joined our staff as Contemporary Worship Director in 
December of 2015.  He has been performing as a musician throughout 
Louisiana and other states since he was a teen.   Jordan is a talented 
singer/songwriter  and often performs with his wife Stacey, highlighting 
some of his original compositions.  They are the proud parents to their 
daughter, Lexi (4) and their son, Sawyer (3).  If you would like more in-
formation about how to become involved with the New Song Praise 
team, contact him at jordansheppardband@gmail.com. 

Here’s an interesting note, Jordan also builds fiddles.   

mailto:jordansheppardband@gmail.com


 The Christmas holiday is barely a month behind us, and perhaps we’re still 
trying to make our way to that resolution we set before us at New Year’s.  We’ve 
over-indulged our systems like at no other time of year: binge eating, binge TV, 
binge hunting.  The late winter weather we’re having may be contributing to the 
dulling of our senses.  And this season of Mardi Gras is cutting us no slack, and we 
further dull our senses with King Cake and perhaps our spirit. 
 Not to worry too long, though: the Lenten season is upon us and it’s time to 
take back control of what we do to our bodies and sharpen our minds and even our 

spirit.  Throughout the season, our entire congregation will be studying 
Adam Hamilton’s “John: the Gospel of Light and Life”.  As we focus our 
attention on the light and life that Jesus Christ brought into the world, 
we will be better able to sharpen our minds and our spirits and be best  
prepared to celebrate Easter! 

 
 

 

 
    

 
 

 

 
 

Peace, my friends…Tim 

Dear Friends, 

If you have not turned in a 2016 Pledge Estimate card and  
would like to do so,  please call Kathy in the office at 322-4454. 

THE FOLLOWING IS AN ARTICLE FOUND AT THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH WEBSITE. 
 

What is Lent and why does it last forty days? 
Lent is a season of forty days, not counting 

Sundays, which begins on Ash Wednesday and ends 
on Holy Saturday. Lent comes from the Anglo Saxon 
word lencten, which means "spring." The forty days 
represents the time Jesus spent in the wilderness, 
enduring the temptation of Satan and preparing to 
begin his ministry. 

Lent is a time of repentance, fasting and 
preparation for the coming of Easter. It is a time of 
self-examination and reflection. In the early church, 
Lent was a time to prepare new converts for bap-
tism. Today, Christians focus on their relationship 
with God, often choosing to give up something or to volunteer and give of themselves for oth-
ers. 

Sundays in Lent are not counted in the forty days because each Sunday represents a 
"mini-Easter" and the reverent spirit of Lent is tempered with joyful anticipation of the Resur-
rection. 

Find more answers like this on the United Methodist website at http://www.umc.org/
what-we-believe/what-is-lent-and-why-does-it-last-forty-days 



Circle of Friends Circle  - We meet on the following dates this Spring at 5:00pm in the church  
 Parlor ( February 7, March 6, April 10, and May 15.)  Won’t you join us?  
Joy Circle - Joy Circle will meet on February 9 (Mardi Gras!) at 6:00pm in the church Parlor.  All ladies from  
 the St. Paul’s congregations, and other circles are invited to join us for a night of charity and fun.  Simply  
 bring $10 for missions and prepare to play.  King cake will be provided. 
UMW General Meeting  - Join us on Tuesday, February 23 at 6:00pm in the church Parlor.  
Mary Henry Circle - Join us on Tuesday, 23 at 9:30am in the church Parlor for a lesson led by Pat Hoover.  

Save the Date! Be sure to mark your calendar for February 23, 6:00 PM, for our “Call to 
Prayer and Self Denial” General Meeting in the Parlor. Be sure to be there to hear an im-
portant message about the homeless in our area. Speaking will be Kristie Hodges, Direc-
tor of Homeless Services for WellSpring, so plan to be there! Transportation will be pro-
vided for anyone who doesn’t like to drive at night.  Just let your circle leader know if you 
need this service or call the church office to make arrangements. 

 

At our recent general meeting of the 
UMW we elected and installed the of-
ficers for 2016, and pledges for the 
coming year were submitted to the  
treasurer.   

Our new officers as pictured above: Betty Ann Nolan, Publicity; Susan Robinson, Membership, Nurture, and Out-
reach; Annyece Girtman, President; Debbie Cuthbert, Program Resources; Diane Martin, Secretary; Janelle Snel-
lings, Vice President; Lisa Keyes, Social Action; and Paulen Luttgeharm, Treasurer. 

UMW General Meeting, “A Call to Prayer and Self Denial” 



JoAnne’s Journal: Why “Check In?” 
During the recent State of the Church Address, Tim emphasized the growing importance of 
social media as a ministry of St. Paul’s.  You may have noticed that he and I have begun asking 
you at each of the services to “Check In” at worship on Facebook or via other forms of social 
media in addition to signing in on your communication card.  Since then,  I have had multiple 
people ask me “why do we ‘check in’ on Facebook?” 
Here is some food for thought. 
 We check in on Facebook because Jesus met people where they were and invited them to fol-
low him.  Throughout the gospels we see stories of Jesus going to places where people were 
to share with them about God and encourage them.  He does this individually, and corpo-

rately.  Many people are on Facebook.   in fact 56% of all Americans are on Facebook and nearly 75% of Ameri-
cans with internet access are users of Facebook according to USA Today.  What other free platform do we have 
that reaches so many people? 

 Checking in at church on Facebook is a non-intrusive way of giving a “word-of-mouth recommendation” 
for our church.  While it is true that not all of our Facebook friends will be looking for a church every week, this is 
a way of inviting a conversation.  People are most likely to visit church for the first time or return to church when 
they are going through times of transition, but not all transitions are foreseeable.  By giving your recommenda-
tion you are increasing the likelihood that should a time come when your Facebook contacts are seeking a 
church that they will choose St. Paul’s.  Many times we are friends with people because we have something in 
common with them and Lifeway Research has discovered that 35% of the un-churched and formerly churched 
would be inspired to attend church if they knew there were people like them there.  Indeed, here at St. Paul’s 
we have had first time guests share with us that they came because of what they saw on Facebook. 
  However, checking in on Facebook is bigger than that: our mission statement says that we provide care 
and support for our community that leads to a fulfilling life in Jesus Christ.  Communities are changing.  We see 
new people moving into the homes within just a few blocks of St. Paul’s but we also are experiencing a growing 
community of people who are touched by our ministries of online presence (our website, Facebook etc.).  In the 
first 4 weeks of December alone over 10,000 unique individuals came in contact with St. Paul’s from all over the 
world from South Korea, to Egypt to here in Monroe.  These people are given the opportunity to read synopses 
of our Sunday messages, join with us in prayer, and encounter scripture from a source that they wouldn’t have 
had years ago.  Some of these may be in places where finding a Christian Church isn’t as easy as it is here.  St. 
Paul’s makes a difference.  We are helping parents down the street raise their children, we are helping people in 
our geographical community kindle and rekindle their love for Jesus Christ, and we are helping people we may 
never meet come to a better understanding of what it means to “nurture one another in Christian Love.”  Thanks 
be to God for this humbling opportunity. 

If you have questions about our ministries of online presence, or if you would like more information 
about how to “check in” please feel free to contact me at 322-4454 or joanne@stpaulsmonroe.com. 



The Retreat Ministries Women’s Bible study group now has a new 
name!  ANCHORED WOMEN! We will begin a study on Priscilla Shirer’s 
book The Armor of God on February 5.  All ladies are invited to join - you 
do not have to be a participant of the retreats.  Anchored Women meet 
every other Friday from 11:30 – 1.  Come join this fellowship! Hebrews 6:19
-20a “We have this hope as an anchor for the soul, firm and secure. It en-
ters the inner sanctuary behind the curtain, where our forerunner, Jesus, 
has entered on our behalf.” 

We are recruiting acolytes to serve in the 8:30 or 11:00 Tradi-
tional Worship Services.  If you are entering the second grade or 
older, we need your help!  Jill Mouk will lead a training session 
for you!  Training sessions last about 30-45 minutes and take 
place in the Sanctuary.  Schedule an individual training session 
with Jill Mouk by calling the church office.  During the first few 
months, new acolytes will be paired with a “veteran” acolyte.  
Call Jill at the church office (322.4454) or text her (318.381.0609). 

Talk About a Christmas Party! 
Ho, Ho, Ho! What fun the Missions Committee had with 9 boys from the C.B. White House at 
the Methodist Children’s Home in Ruston! The boys were full of energy and the Christmas 
Spirit as they played games, opened presents and stockings, and ate their fill of fried chicken 
and the trimmings! Helping with the party were Ellen Breed, Christopher and Samantha Mer-
ritt, Renie Harrison, Kathy Wells, Bunny Hewitt, Agnes Golson, Liz Accardo, and Jonathan 
Jones.  We look forward to next year’s party. Thank you St. Paul’s UMC for your support! 



 

 

 

“We are the hands and feet of God” 

Let’s Nurture One Another in Christian Love!  Participate in Mission Opportunities!  
Lexington AR Reading Program – Volunteer to read to children and help them take a com-
puter test. (contact Renie Harrison 322-1363 to volunteer) 
Rays of Sonshine – Don’t forget your dried beans on the 1st Sunday of the month! 
Grace Place (1600 Jackson St.)– Friday, February, 12 (cook 9-11am or serve 11am-1:30pm.) 

Serving Together in Mission   
We are off to a great beginning this year serving at Grace Place. Thank you to all 
who have volunteered either to cook or to serve in 2016. Faithful volunteers make a 
difference in our community and in God’s world! In January, 175 grateful people 
were served a delicious hot meal of meatballs, rice and gravy, green beans and rolls. 
If you would like to volunteer to cook or to serve this year, please contact Kathy 
Wells at 387-0168 or 322-4454. The day of service is always the 2nd Friday of the 
month and in February that will be Friday, February 12.  

Do you want a great experience with fellow Christians serving God’s people? 
 
 
 
 
 

The Mexico Mission Team, that is! Grab your 
passport and join the team for February 24-28. 
We will leave early Wednesday morning and re-
turn on Sunday evening. The rewards are many 
and there are no special talents required. If you can smile and offer God’s love to others, 
you are qualified!  If you are interested, please contact Kathy Wells, 387-0168 or 322-4454 
as soon as possible. Join us if you are able! 

Christian Community Ministries  - thank you for cleaning out your closets and donating to 
CCM.  These donations really help those less fortunate in our community!  Please continue 
to donate and support this great cause. 



Adults are invited to join us for a new worship series during Lent. 

 
beginning February 17 on Wednesdays at 6:00pm  

in the Contemporary Sanctuary  
  

Are you looking for a great place to have dinner and fellowship with family 
and friends each week? Then come check out Wednesday Family Nights! 
We begin with dinner at 5:15pm in our Fellowship Area ($4 per person or 
$12 per family, but if money is tight come join us anyway!)  At 6pm, we 
have activities (see below) for children and youth and a short meditative 
worship service  for  adults (see previous page.)  For more information 
about our children and youth ministries, or to reserve care for children un-
der 3, please contact Jill Mouk at 322-4454 or jill@stpaulsmonroe.com 5:15-6:30pm 

The Music Makers Choir (ages 3-1st Grade) sings, learns Bible stories, and has play time.  The group usually has 2 perform-
ances, one at Christmas and the second in the spring.  Join in the fun! The Music Makers meet in room 302/Music Room. 

Jill Mouk teaches the Bible 101 class for students in 2nd – 4th grades.  Students will learn to recite the Books of the Bible, 
identify the Ten Commandments, have “Bible wars” to find scripture the fastest, and study Bible stories.   Children will have 
fun while learning at the same time!  Bible 101 Meets in room 106. 

 

Club 56 (5th and 6th Graders) has short lessons, plays games and occasionally performs community outreach projects.  Sarah 
Cuthbert and Julie Fontana lead this lively group!  Club 56 meets in room 301/Club 56.  

“John: Between the Lines.” 

 

Youth (7th-12th graders) join together for a time of learning and fellowship in the Youth Room/209.   

Activities are provided for children and youth during this time (see above.) 

DEDICATE FLOWERS FOR A LOVED ONE 
Did you know that you can provide flowers for the 
Traditional Sanctuary or the Narthex dedicated in 
memory or in honor of a loved one or an occasion?  
All you have to do is sign up on the flower chart out-
side the church office and fill out the Flower Place-
ment Card to leave in the office.  Then make arrange-
ments with your favorite florist .  
 
When there are no dedicated 
flowers, the Altar guild pro-
vides them with floral arrange-
ments by our own, talented Bill 
Street. So, any arrangement 
placed in the Sanctuary helps 
to offset the flower costs for 
the year.   This card provides vital information for the bulletin! 



 St. Paul’s will participate in a church-wide study of the book of John using Adam Ham-
ilton’s newest book, John: The Gospel of Light and Life.  The ministers will preach their ser-
mons based on the same scriptures we will read from the book.  Not only will the adult Sun-
day school classes use this study in Sunday school, but the youth and children will follow it 
as well.  Hopefully this will create an opportunity for families to have discussions throughout 
Lent!   
 You are welcome to join any of the adult Sunday school classes.  If you are not part of 
a Sunday school class and would rather attend an evening class, you are invited to attend an 
adult class on Wednesday nights beginning February 17 at 6:40.  The group will meet for 6 
weeks for this study.  Rev. JoAnne Pounds will lead this study group. 
 Books are available in the church office for $13.  We encourage you to read the book 
this Lent as we explore the Gospel of John!  Contact Jill Mouk in the church office for more 
information. 



 

Hey, youth! The St. Paul’s UMYF will 
have LUNCH AND A MOVIE on Febru-
ary 15 in the Youth Room from 11am 
– 3pm.  We’ll provide the lunch, pop-
corn, and movie (tba) you bring your friends!  

The Youth will collect money for the 
Food Bank of NELA on Super Bowl Sun-
day by participating in the annual Sou-
per Bowl of Caring Campaign.  Talk to 
Steven about how to volunteer! Follow the 

youth on face3book and get updates and remind 101! 

 



 

UMYF  NEWS                  
YOUTH EVENTS  

Feb. 2    6:50 Breakfast Club 
Feb. 3    5:15 Supper at church 
    6:00 Youth Bible Study 
Feb. 7    SOUPER BOWL OF CARING 
     9:45 Sunday School 
    10:45 Worship 
    5:00 Meal & Super Bowl 
Feb. 9    6:50 a.m. Breakfast Club 
Feb. 10    5:15 Supper at church 
    6:00 Ash Wed. Service 
Feb. 11   5:30 FOOD BANK 
Feb. 14   9:45 Sunday School 
    10:45 Worship 
    5:00 UMYF 
Feb. 15   11:00 Lunch Bunch and Movie 
Feb. 16.  6:50 Breakfast Club 
Feb. 17   5:15 Supper at church 
    6:00 Youth Bible Study 
Feb. 21    9:45 Sunday School 
    10:45 Worship 
    5:00 WILD GAME NIGHT 
Feb. 24   5:15 Supper at church 
    6:00 Youth Led Worship 
Feb. 28   9:45 Sunday School 
    10:45 Worship 
    5:00 UMYF 

February 
 

The St. Paul’s Youth volunteer at the 
Food Bank of NELA every month.  In 
February, we will be there on Thurs-
day, February 11. Meet at the youth 
room at 5:30 to ride together.  Don’t 
forget to Bring money for dinner at 
the mall food court afterwards.  

Join us for  
Breakfast Club! 

 

Breakfast Club is a great way to start your day!  Join us at 
McDonald’s on Tuesday mornings during the school year.  We 
have short devotionals and yummy breakfast.  Plus it’s a great 
time for you to just hang out with your friends before school!  
You are asked to pay only $35 per semester for your meals. 

To:  81010 
Message:  

@stpaulsum 
 

St. Paul's UMC Youth 

THE YOUTH WILL PARTICIPATE IN  

 Wild Game Night!  
Sunday, February 21 

from 5– 7 
register at remind 101 for updates 



St. Paul’s United Methodist Church 
1901 Lexington Ave. 
Monroe, LA                      71201 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Dansby’s 
Taylor Rental 

2102 Forsythe Avenue 
(318)323-0600 

taylorrentalmonroela.com 

facebook.com/StPaulsMonroe     FIND US ONLINE stpaulsmonroe.com 

Paulen Luttgeharm Ins Agcy Inc 
Paulen Luttgeharm, Agent 
2116 Forsythe Avenue 
Monroe, LA 71201 
Bus: 318-388-2450 
 
State Farm, Bloomington, IL 
1211999 

Our sponsors: 

 

 


